
KLOSE'S CREW LOST

Belief That Schooner's MerH

Found Graves at Sea.

NO TR'ACE OFF COLUMBIA

Coasters Enter River Withjout See-

ing Vestige of Small Boats, or
Other Signs of Captain Wag-

ner and His Seamen.

jflie fate of the crew of the schooner
C. A. Klose remains as much of a mys-
tery today as when the water-logge- d and
abandoned vessel was sighted Friday,
Shipping men generally 'believe that the
crew, attempted to escape from the
schooner In small boats, and that the
boats were swamped In the tremendous
seas running.

The coasting steamers Redondo and
Cascade arrived last night, but neither
had seen any trace of Captain Wagner
and his men. Both vessels had rough
passages from down-coa- st ports.

All coasting vessels have been notified
to keep a sharp lookout for any small
boats adrift, but the chances of the
crew's rescue appear slight. The steamer
Alliance, which it was hoped would find
come trace of the missing men. Is still
bar-bou- at Coos Bay.

WILL BE A TOTAL LOSS.

Deck Load of Stranded Klose Is
Scattered Along the Beach.

ASTORIA, Or., March 27. (Special.)
Reports received from Long Beach this I

r. . .u. .1 ,.i. i

Klose which went ashore yesterday morn-
ing, is bottom up in the breakers, and
ran Vi rpjnhfrt n Inxr tldp. TTr Afpr.
load is scattered along the beach,
her hold cargo is intact. The vessel '

expected to be a total loss. Insurant
Adjuster Genereaux, of Seattle, and Mr.
Beadle, of San Francisco, o account of
the owners, are expected to arrive here
on Wednesday to take charge of the
wreck.

f
HENEY HELPS OUT AGNES.

District Attorney Recommends That
Fine on Steamer Be Reduced.

USTORIA. Or., March 27. (Special.)
Notice was received at the Custom-Hous- e

today from the Department of
Commerce and Labor that the fine of 5500

imposed on the little steamer Agnes had
been mitigated to 550. The Agnes is
owned "by Charles Delait, of Vancouver,
Wash., and last season was chartered as
a tender to a Columbia River seining
ground.

During the month of July she brought a
number of passengers from the seining
ground to Astoria, and a fine of 5500 was
imposed for this, as the steamer's license
as a tug did not permit her to carry pas-
sengers. An appeal was taken by the
owner to the department in Washington!

ferred to District Attorney to collect the
fine. On the latter's report and recom-mendatl-

the fine has been reduced.

ONLY ON MAN LEFT BELOW

-- Steamer Homer Has a .Rough Pas-
sage Into Gray's Harbor.

ABERDEEN, Wash., .March 27. (Spe-
cial.) The steamer Homer has arrived
after a severe passage. She left 'Frisco
Thursday at 2 P. M. and arrived in this
port about 5 P. M. Sunday. Severe south-
west gales in rapid succession buffeted
the little steamer about unmercifully and
made the trip anything but pleasant.
When the bar was sighted it was low
water and the vessel lay outside, rolling
and pitching for several hours. Every-
thing was lashed fast and except for the
man on watch in the engine-roo- the
antire crew was on the upper deck while
crossing the bar. The Homer had a large
quantity of freight.

MORE FiOUR FOR JAPAN.

Steamer Dumbarton Coming to Take
Full Cargo to the Orient.

The British steamer Dumbarton, 2240

tons net register, will arrive here the
first week in April to load a cargo con-
sisting mostly of flour for Japan. She
comes from Mojl by way of Port Town-sen- d,

and is consigned to Laldlaw & Co.
This is her first trip to Portland. She
will be given quick dispatch and will
leave out about April la with a full
cargo.

Tatoosh Island Cut Off.
District Forecaster Beals, of the Weath-

er Bureau, was 'advised yesterday that
the telegraphic span wire connecting Ta-
toosh Island .with the mainland had
parted and destroyed communication.

The wire, which has a span of nearly
three-quarte- of a mile, will be replaced
as soon as weather conditions permit.
..Owing to the rough weather at the

mouth of the Columbia, North Head is
still without telegraphlo" communication.
No further attempt will be made to re-
pair the cable until the storms subside.

Brings Dollar's Crew and Cargo.
SAN" FRANCISCO. March 27. The Nor-

wegian steamer Thude Fagelund has ar-
rived from Japan with the cargo which
the M. S. Dollar would have brought If
he had not been unavoidably detained

by the Japanese. The 'Fagelund also
brings the rest of the Dollar's crew, who
confirm the earlier report that they made
an attempt to run away from the Jap-
anese vessel which captured them.

Deserting Seamen Cost Money.
ASTORIA, Or.. March 27. (Special.)-T- he

German ship Henrietta has complet-
ed discharging 1100 barrels of cement for
the Government, and will leave up the
river for Portland. While tho vessel was
lying at the wharf two of her crew de-

serted, and her master was today com-
pelled to pay 52 head tax on each, the
amount Imposed by the immigration bu-
reau.

Gorlnga Men Reach Port.
AZORES, March 27. The crew of the

Norwegian steamer Gorlnga, which was
lost at sea while bound for Halifax. N.
S., with a cargo of salt from Barcelona
and Cadiz, arrived here today. One of
the men died fiefore reaching this place.
The Gorlnga was abandoned in a sinking
condition on March IS, 13 days after she
Failed from Cadiz, in latitude 42 north,
longitude 50 west.

Supplies for Nushagak.
ASTORIA, Or.. March 27. (Special.)

The American ship St. Nicholas, under
charter to the Columbia River Packers'
Association, will go to the wharf tomor-
row and on Saturday will begin-loadin- g

supplies for the association's Nushagak
River cannery.

Appeal From Kilburn Fine.
ASTORIA. Or.. March 27. (Special.)

The owners of the steamer F. A. KI1-bu- rs

filed in the Custom-hous- e today an
p.ppeel to the Department of Commerce
and Labor, asking fora remissien of the

$500 fine recently Imposed on- - the Vessel'
for coming Into this port with more pas-
sengers on board than her inspection cer-
tificate permitted her to carry. The ap-
peal states that the steamer had ample
accommodations to care for the num-
ber of passengers which she had on
board, but the owners had neglected to
have the Inspection certificate properly
indorsed. The appeal has been forwarded'
to .Washington.

Domestic and Foreign Ports.
ASTORIA. March 27. Arrived at 6 and "lc't

up at 8:30 A. II. Steamer Cascade, from San
Francisco, Arrived at 6 and left up at 0
A. M. Steamer Bedondo, from San Francisco
and coast port Arrived at 6:30 and left up
at 10:30 A. M. Steamer Georpe Loomle, from
San Francisco. Lef up at 2:30 P. 31. Ger-
man firip Henrlette. Arrived at 3 P. II.
Schooner Mabel Gale, from San Francisco.
Condition of the oar at 5 P. M- -. moderate:

wind southeast; weather cloadr- - Outside at 3
P-- H. A schooner.

San Francisco. March 27. Arrived at 9 A. M.
Steamer Roanoke, from Portland and coast

porta, for Port Los Anceles. Arrived at 1
A. M. Steamer Nome City, from Portland.

Limerick, March 25. Arrived British snip
Eakasonl, from Portland.

Ho qui am. Wash.. March 27. Arrived
Steamers B. E. Slade. Grace Hollar. Homer;
schooner Defiance; all from San Francisco. .

Hamburg. March 27. Arrived Abydos.
from San Francisco. Guatemala, via London.
25th; Ammon, from San Francisco, etc.. via
Vincent, C. V..' and London. .

Hone; Kong, March 25. Arrived Coptic,
from San Francisco, via Honolulu. Yoko-
hama, etc..

San Francisco. March 27. Arrived Steam-
er Doric (British), from Hone Kobe. Yoko-
hama and Honolulu; steamer Sonoma, from
Sydney and Honolulu; steamer Thode Face-lun- d

(Norwegian), from Kobe; steamer Ro-
anoke, from Portland and Coos Bay; steam-
er L'matllla, fromVlctorla; steamer Nome
City, from Columbia River. Sailed Barken-tln- e

Fullerton, for Honolulu; steamer
Argyll, for Honolulu; schooner Albion, for
Coqullle.

CaJlao, Peru, March 27. The French cruiser
Protet arrived here today.

AT THE JTH EATERS

What the Press Agents Say.

THE POLLARDS TONIGHT.

Famous Lilliputian Company in "The
Belle of New York" at Marquam.

Since its last appearance in this coun
try the famous and popular Pollard Lilli
putian Opera Company has undergone
many changes, and while retaining the
lavontes of the former organizaton, the
additions havo added materially to its
strength.

The engagement opens tonight and the
onrenng will be the tuneful and fasclnat
ing "Belle of New York," which will run
up to and Include Thursday night.' "Fri- -
aay ana baturday nights will be devoted
to "The Geisha," and on Saturday after
noon "Pinafore" will be given for one
time only. Two now additions are the
Pollard twins, who will portray the
Portuguese twins in the "Belle of New
xork." Daphne Pollard and Teddie Mac
namara are still with the aggregation.
The advance sale Is good and a large
nouse win greet the youngsters.

"A Contented Woman" Tonight.
The Columbia Stock Company's audi

ence last night was a 'small one in num
bers, on account of the great demonstra
tions down town, but in enthusiasm and
real mirth there has never been a bigger
audience in the theater. Of course "the
play's tho thing," after all, and Hoyt's
roiiicKing rarce gathered every laugh,
smile and scream that had been for many
weeks past collecting in the risibility sec-
tion of Columbia patrons. They haven't
Had a real comedy for so lona- it was
feared some of them had forgotten how
to laugh, but if many have, those par-
ticular ones were not present last night
and the play went with a spurt that made
everybody more than happy.

This will be the closing week of the
company and several special nights have
been arranged as a farewell courtesy
from their hundreds of friends and ad-
mirers. Wednesday will be Elks' night. .

Home of Stock Company.
The Empire Theater is to become the

home of a nt stock company on
and after April 10. The regular Stair
and Havlln season closed Sunday night
and after considering the plan for some
time Manager George L. Baker decided
to inaugurate a season of dime stock.
Two performances, a matinee and night
will be given each day and a round of
successful plays is promised. The pieces
will be presented by a good company
which is now being engaged and the
productions will be carefully mounted.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

Grand.
One .of the greatest novels of Its kind

ever written is Robert Louis Stevenson's
"Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," and the pow-
erful portrayal of the celebrated dual
character this week at the Grand, hy
James Keane, reaches high-wat- er mark.
It brings vaudevillo to a higher plane-nea- rer

the legitimate. Mr. Keane has
studied the part for years, and his con-
ception of it is startling and thrilling.
It should not be missed. Of a different
kind is Ted E. Dox'a act. Box and laugh-
ter are twin brothers, and If ever there
was a born comedian that man is the
same Ted E. Box. His make-u- p Is so
ludicrous, his acting so sincerely natural
and his leer so grotesque. Then, his fun
Is new, and j are his songs especially
"While You Walt," and his hiccup solo.
The Lucados, a man and woman, do a
heavy balancing act that's startling, the
man breaking leather belts by his chest
expansion. Other acts: Powers and Lawr-
ence.- in a playlet; Deely and Shean,
blackface duo; Alf 'Bonner, song r;

RIce and W'altere, rural comedy,
and the grandiscope.

Star.
When the eight men members of the

Shenke family, acrobats, tumbled on the
Star stage, people Instinctively knew that
one of the great acts in vaudeville was
before them, and long before the perr
formance had finished the Shenkes had
bounded Into popularity at a single leap.
They appear in ordinary evening dress,
and do many really clever tumbling and
acrobatic feats surely never done by any
other team this season. Senor Rlcardo
Ruiz, the eminent Spanish violinist, who
recently made his debut in this city by
playing at a concert given at the Mar-
quam Grand, also makes a hit, and his
feats in bowing, harmonics, tone and trick
playing must be heard to be believed. He
plays as easily as a wild bird sings.
Maude Carter, ingenue, has the cleverness
to present an act that's new to vaude-
ville, in which she appears dressed- - In
deep mourning, and acts the part of
a demure widow, singing demure but
piquant songs. Other acts: Barnes and
Washburn, singing duo; Claullus. banjo
king: Roscoe Arbuckle, song Illustrator;
the MacCarvers. singers and dancers, and
the projectoscope.

Much Praise for Dr. Duniway.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Palo Alto,

Cal.. March 27. (Special.) The per-
fection in detail with which the great
crowd was handled at the funeral of
the late Mrs. Jane L Stanford and the
manner In which the day's ceremonies
were carried out Is due In large meas-
ure to Dr. C. A. Duniway. of Portland.
Or., a member of the university faculty.
As chairman of the faculty committee
on arrangements Dr. Duniway was
given free rein, and he has been con-
gratulated on his succoss.

A number of Portland students were
given places- - of honor in the
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LUCAS IS ENJOINED

May Not Organize Baseball
Team in Spokane,

DECIDED IN SUPERIOR COURT

While Acting as President of Pacific
Nationals He- - Used His Position

to Do the League an
Injury.

SPOKANE. Wash.,, March 27. (Spe-
cial.) W. H. Lucas was .today re-
strained by Judge Polndexter from or-
ganizing a baseball team In Spokane
during the season of 1905 under pro-
tection of the National League. An in-
junction pendente lite was issued, butas the merits of the case were gone
into on the hearing, the granjinir of
the Injunction virtually settles the case
so far as the Superior Court Is con-
cerned. The injunction was secured
by the Spokane Baseball Exhibition
Company, Pacific National League.

The allegation was that Lucas, while
serving-- as president of the Pacific Na-
tional League, had used his position
to have that league's contract with the
National League for protection can-
celled and to have the protection
extended to a new league composed of
clubs at Spokane, Belllngham. Van-
couver. Victoria, Walla Walla, Pendle-
ton and Everett.

The contention of the plaintiff was
that Lucas, having secured this light
from the National League while actingas plaintiff's agent, could not benefit
from an act of hostility to his employ-
ers.

Lucas filed an answer, which Judge
i'oinaexter declared was an admission
of the substantial allegations in theplaintiff's complaint. The court alsoenjoined him from dolnc iivpwU. in
any city where the Pacific National
league has a club, but of course an in-
junction issued hero is of no force out--
siae tne state.

ANGELS GET CRACK PITCHER

Tate Cromley, Georgetown's Famous"
Twlrler, Signs With Morley.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 27. L. Tate
Cromley. a pitcher whose services were
being sought by a dozen baseball man
agers, has been secured by Manager
.Money ror the Los Angeles, team and
will begin practice tomorrow. A year
ago cromley was the most famous
twlrler in the country. A3 a pitcher
ior the Georgetown College team he
shut out Harvard. Yale and Princeton
in succession andthen signed with theIndianapolis American Association
team. He was considered fine and did
great work, playing .every position on
the team except behind the bat.

Manager Morley believes he has
star In this young giant. Cromley is
reported to be fuljy as big as Overall
ana just as good a pitcher.

WINNER OF THE MONTGOMERY

Rams Horn Leads Them All In Prin
cipal Event at Memphis.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., March 27. The
stables of S. Williams & .Co. furnished
the winner of tho Montgomery Handicap.
worth J1950, today, when Rams Horn, the

bay colt by Bute Aunt Tessa,
led a field of 18 contenders to the-wir- e.

finishing two lengths ahead of the ast
coming .rungs xropny of the Bennett
stables. Otto Stifel was third.

Jockey Crlmmins piloted the winner in
masterly manner, getting off to a good
start and assuming the lead In the
stretch, which the colt traversed in a
burst of ispeed, finishing with much to
spare.

Ram's Horn, coupled with Phil Finch
as the Williams entry, went to the post
a decided favorite in the betting.

Is a Three-Tim- e Winner.
LOS ANGELES, March 27. The good

Neatness, won again at Ascot
at 6 to 1. This youngster has won his
last three starts and has been quoted
at 2t to 1. 10 to 1 and 6 to 1. respectively
Four favorites were successful today, the
only extreme outsider to land 'first money
being Prince Palatine, which was quoted
at as good as 30 to 1. Weather clear;
track fast. Summary:

Half mile Neatneu won. Cello second.
Sunnre third; time. :48H- -

Six furlonna Slncado won. King Thorpe
second. Dolly WeithofT third: time, 1:15.

Mile and 70 yards Golden Ivy won,
Merces second. Bandlllo third; time, l:4.ti.

Five and a half furknrr Colonel Itup-pe- rt

won. Cerro Santa second. Durbar third;
time, 1":074.

Mile and a. sixteenth Prince Palatine
won, Emily Oliver second. Miss May Bow-dis- h

third; time. 1:80.
Mile and 70 yards Wlnlfreda won. The

Borsean second. Mammon third; time.

Baker Betrays His Backers.
SAN FRANCISCO. March 27. Wise bet-

ters suffered a serious set-bac-k today 'at
Emeryville, when Baker, a heavily played
favorite, carae in fourth. Busy Bee. pi-

loted by Bullman, made the running
throughout. Results:

Seven furloncs Itey Dare won, Flen Brier
second. Foxy Grandpa third; time. l:2SVi.

Six and a half furlongs Sun Rose won,
Angelica second, Andvari third; time. 1:214.

Four furlonKS Busy Bee won. Southern
Lady second. Mooropus third; time. :4S.

Mile and 50 yards Serenity won. Augle
second. Mountebank third: time. 1:45U.

Seven furlongs Sincerity Bell won."
second. Ev-- a. G. third; time,

1:2SH. -

Mile Sourrlere won, Morita second, Neva
Lee third: time. I:40U.

Vanderbllt Wins Again at Paris.
PARIS, March 27. William Vander-bllf- s

Muguet Roula, with Ransch tip.
won the Prix du Paris today at the St.
Cloud races.

Handicap Pool Tournament.
The finals In the 'Multnomah Amota,,..

Athletic Club's handicap pool tournament
will do completed next rnoay night. The
winners- - of the former scries will play
at 8 P. M.. thus: M. S. Mulford. Dlarlne
50. vs. S. J. Harder, playing 45. and Merle
Ross, playing 50. vs. E. J. Jeffrey, Jr.,
playing 45. The winner of the first match.
pi&ying w, wui men meci inc winner Ot
tho second nlavlnr 45. to ilwHo the flrt
and second winners of the tournament.
The prizes consist of a gold medal for
nrst ana a oimara cue ior second.

Identity of the Bombthrower.
WARSAW. Russian Poland. March 27

The man who threw the bomb Into the
police station in the Praga suburb was
lateT identified as a locksmith named
Stephen OkrJeiaJ, IS years old and a resi-
dent of Novomjnakj district-Gorky-

's

Life in Danger.
ST. PETERSBURG. March 27. Maxim

Gorky's lung trouble is increasing the
anxiety of his friends. The, doctors de-
clare that his transfer from Riga to
South Russia is absolutely essential to his
recovery. "

Captain Charles F. June Dead.'
Is'EWBURGH. N. YM March 27.

Captain Cnarlep Fi June, who In his
younger days was a champion skater
and oarsman. Is dead here at the" age
of 80. '

We Judge from our records that one
home In five, the country over, has some
one whom Liquozone has cured. Some
have been cured of llttls ills; some know
that their lives have been saved by it.

These homes are scattered everywhere.
Your neighbors and friends live in some
of them. If you will only ask about
Liquozone there are plenty to tell you
about it. It is wrong to stay sick with
a germ disease while millions know that
Liquozone can cure it.

And any sick one, anywhere, may try
it at our expense. "We will gladly buy
the first battle a 50c hurtle and give it
to any sick one free. You don't need
to rely on those who were cured by It.
You may test it, witnoux a penny of
cost, for yourself.

Won't you for your own sake do one
or the other? Won't you let your friends
tell you how it cured them, and how It
constantly keeps them well? Or, won't
you let us buy you a bottle and see what
it does for you?

What Is.
Liquozone is a product which in the

past two years has sprung Into world-
wide use in the treatment of germ dis-
eases. It is now used by the sick of
nine nations, by physicians and hospitals
everywhere. It Is constantly used in
millions of .homes in America.

The virtues of Liquozone are derived
solely from gas, made In large part from
the best oxygen producers. To drugs, no
alcohol nothing but this gas enters Into
It. The process of making takes 14 days,
and requires immense apparatus. .At the
end of two weeks we get one cubic inch
of Liquozone for each 1230 cubic inches
of gas used. The attainment of this
product has, for more than 20 years, been
the constant subject of scientific and
chemical research.

The main result is to get into a liquid

Hart Are in Prime
.

WINNER TO BATTLE

Colored Man Favorite Yesterday at
2 to 1, but It Is Believed That

the Odds! Will Come
to 10 t6 7 Today.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 27. (Spe-
cial.) "Thank goodness, my work for
this fight is over," Jack Johnson de-

clared this afternoon while the mas-
seurs were kneading his well-train-

muscles. "Tou know, doing the same
kind of hard work for nearly a month
gets . pretty tiresome when there's
hardly a change In the programme
from day to day."

Tomorrow night he will meet Marvin
Hart in this city.

ZIck Abrams, Jack Johnson s man
ager, started the betting, wagering
3200 to $100 that the colored man would
be the victor, but It is doubtful if
Johnson will be such a heavy favorite
tomorrow. Hart fanciers are daily be
coming more and more numerous and
a rush of Hart money at the last mo
roent is predicted. Ten to seven will
be about the odds.

The selection of Alex Greggalns for
referee seems to be equally pleasing
to the fighters and the fight fans. Greg
gains has refereed important contests
before.

Want to Fight Jeffries.
It is the ambition of the two men to

meet Jeffries, and tho victor will chat
lenge the champion.

Like Johnson. Hart played to J

crowded gymnasium this afternoon
and worked even better than ever be
fore. Many veteran fight fans wero
present and marveled at the Ken-tuckla-

strength and speed. He ap-
pears to be as fast as any lightweight,
and the rs were unanimous in
declaring him a wonder.

UP TO MULTNOMAH.
I

Club Will Manage Sports for the
Exposition.

It Is reported as settled that the Mult-
nomah Amateur Athletic Club will have
direction of all Exposition sports, both
amateur and professional, and it is un-
derstood that official announcement to
this effect will be made by President
Goode within a few days.

The management of the sports, which
Include field and track events and games
nr oil nrt tclll tu In th hands of an
athletic commltteer of which H. W. Ker
rigan will be the head as chairman. Tne
committee "will be composed of well-kno-

clubmen who have had experience
in athletics. Such men as Hugh H. Herd-ma- n.

Frank E. Wat kins, Robert Krohn,
C. F. Swigert and Edgar Frank will un-
doubtedly find a place on the committee.

The rules governing all events will be
those of the North Pacific Amateur Ath-

letic Association. An arrangement for
fVi of tho haseball erounds has: been
effected between the Exposition manage
ment and tne owners oi me grounua. ana
they will be Improved to provide for the
..niinr nf nil .snorts- - Th nrounds will

be used by the Exposition during the ab-

sence of the baseball team.
The principal event in field and track

nthintic this vear will be the annual
meet of the North Pacific AmateuV Ath
letic Association, which will be held here
In June. Other meetings will be arranged
for with the different colleges and athletic
clubs.

Tt .ttck- - thoucht that the annual regatta
of the North Pacific Association of Ama
teur Oarsmen might be held on Guild s
r instprn of in Victoria this vear. but
the inability to secure a mile and a half
Iralghtaway course on the lake will pro

hibit this. Victoria and Vancouver are.
however, anxious to come to Portland
after the regular annual regatta, and It
i mora than nrobablc that this win be"

'ni. A recatta consisting of turn races
fcould be held on" the lake.

Dan Murphy Visits Boathouse.
Dan Murphy, the rowing club's new

coach, spent.ycsterday, his first day here.
In getting settled. He visited the boat-hou- se

to get acquainted and today he will
begin to get things In shape for the
Spring work. It will take two or three,
day to overhaul the shells and make
needed repairs, but It is expected to get

One Home in Five
Has Someone

Liquozone

READY FOR FIGHT

Mnson.and
Condition.

JEFFRIES

v

Cured by Liquozoiie. Won't You

and thus intb the blood a powerful, yet
harmless, germicide. And the nroduct is
so helpful so good for you under any con-- J

ditlon that even a well person feels its
instant benefit.

We Paid $1.00,000
For the American rights to Liquozone

and the rights In other countries have
sold for proportionate sums. We mention
this fact to Indicate the value of Liquo-
zone the value to you. Men have never
before paid such a price for any dis-
covery used In the cure of, sickness.

We need not tell you that we proved
Liquozone well before buying it. For
years it was. tested through physicians
and hospitals. In this country and others.
It was employed in every stage of every
germ disease; In all the most difficult
cases obtainable. "With thousands of sick
ones considered incurable we proved fhat
It did what medicine could not do. Then,
and then only, did we pay the price.

Since then we have spent nearly $2,000.-00- 0

to make Llquo2one known. We have
bought the first bottle and given it free
to every sick one we learned of. These
people told others, and the others told
others. The result is that Liquozone is
now more widely employed than any
medicine ever was. And no one can
doubt that it Is doing more for sick hu-
manity than all the drugs In use com-
bined.

How Liquozone Cures.
The greatest value of. Liquozone. lies in

the fact that it kills germs in the body
without killing the tissues, too. And no
man knows another way to do it. Any
drug that kills germs is a poison, and it
cannot be taken Internally. For that
reason, medicine Is almost helpless in any
germ disease.

the men on the water by the first of
next week.

APR AID OF HIS BRUTAL FATHER

Cottage Grove Boyof 12 Lives Under
House on Scraps Thrown Dog.

COTTAGE GROVE. Or.. March 27.

(Special.) J. M. Hanson was arrested a
few days ago for unmercifully beating his

boy Henry. He pleaded-guilt- y

and was fined $20. The boy had left, but
after much persuasion he was induced to
return home tne next day. After taking
a bath he went to the well to get a drink.
Suddenly he disappeared and the parents
and officers were mystified to know what
had become of the lad.

Henry was discovered this evening by
a little-bo- under Hanson's house, grab-
bing the scraps that were thrown out to
the dog. The boy subsisted there for
three idays without coat, shoes and socks,
and afraid to his home on ac-
count of his brutal father.

WORK TO BE BEGUN AT ONCE J

Subscription of Medford & Crater
Lake Road Is Completed.

MEDFORD, Or., March 27. (Special.)
Arrangements were completed today

for commencement of the construction
of the Medford & Crater Lake Railroad.
The list of subscriptions of $25,000 In
stock in the road, subscribed by citi-
zens of Medford, was turned over to
officials of the railroad company .and
bond given by the company In $50,000
for the construction of the road to
Eagle Point, 12 miles from Medford.
accepted by subscribers.

Under the conditions of the bond the
company agrees to complete the-- road
to Eagle Point on or before October 10.
It is expected, however, by the com-
pany to have the road completed and
in running-- order for the distance by
July 15. Contracts have been let for
grading to Charles Ewlng. Of Portland,
and further contraeffor piling for the
bridge across Bear Creek near Med-
ford, has been let to A. Hooks, of
Jacksonville.

Under the terms of the agreement
the company Is to commence work by
April 10, but Manager R. H. Whitehead
is confident construction work will be
commenced by the first of next week.
Some machinery for grading has al
ready arrived and more Is on the road
Mr. Ewing, the grading contractor, is
now engaged In gathering a force to
commence work on the road.

DROWNED IN A HEAVY STORM

Chief of the Metlahkatias and Com-

panion Have Canoe Upset.
VANCOUVER. B. C March 27. James

Vinn. chief of the Indian tribe on Metah-katl- a.

Island, and John Carlton, another
Indian, were drowned near Port Easlng-to- n.

They were the best-know-n and
young Indians In British

Columbia. Their canoe capsized in the
heavy storm of last week.

Says Shooting Was Accidental.
BUTTE, Mont. March 27. A Miner

special from Forsyth, Mont, states that
Coroner Dick has returned from the
David McGIlllvy ranch, about 40 miles
west of Forsyth, with the body of
William H. Aughey. who was shot and
killed by William McClure.

McClure alleges the Bhootlng was an
accident, buf will give no particulars.
The tragedy is shrouded In consider-
able mystery.

Jury Could Not Agree.
BAKER CITY. Or.. March T7. Sruvlnl i

The Jury in the case of the State vs.
jus tioegKiss, on tne cnarge or Unlawful
cohabitation, whtoh vs trfprt Sidmtai.
returned Into court' this morning, after
being out 45- hours, and reported that
they could not auree. Judee White dis
charged the Jiiry The case will not be"T
tried again this term.

Injured at Target-Practic- e.

ALBANY. Or.. March 27. Snlnl.T
Word reached here this afternoon of a
shoot! ru: accident in the mountains east
of here Sunday afternoon. Three sons of
Martin Stupke, a Bohemian, farmer, were
shooting at a mark, when one fired a re-
volver, the bullet striking- - the leg of his
brother, a lad of 16. The bullet pene-
trated the bone of the right leg below
the knee. The bor was taken to Solo.
where the surgeons cut the bullet out
of the bone. The boy will recover.

Call for County Warrants.
ASTORLV. Or.. March 27. (Special.)
County Treasurer Heilborn has issued

a call for all county warrants Issued
and Indorsed prior to June 1, 1904. ThlsJ
call will necessitate the payment of
141,170.11 in principal and interest!

Liquozone is a germicide so certain that
we publish' on every bottle an offer oi
$1000 for a disease germ that it cannot
kill. Yet it Is not only harmless, but of
wonderful benefit better than anything
else In the world for you. No one is so
well that he cannot be helped by it.

The reason Is that germs are vegetables,
and Liquozon like an excess of oxygen-- Is

deadly to vegetal matter. To the hu-
man body Liquozone is exhilarating, vi-
talizing, purifying the most needful, the
most helpful thing possible. But to
germs it Is certain destruction, and these
facts are true of nothing else in

Germ Diseases.
These are the known germ diseases;

all due to germs or to the poisons which
germs create. These are the diseases to
which medicine does not apply, for drugs
cannot kill inside germs.

All that medicine can do for the3e trou-
bles Is to act as a tonic, aiding nature to
overcome the germs. But those results
are indirect and uncertain, depending on
the patient's condition. A cure is always
doubtful when drugs are used, and some
of these diseases medicine never cures.

Liquozone alone can destroy the cause
of these troubles. It goes wherever the
blood goes, so that no germ can escape
It. The results are almost Inevitable.
Diseases which have resisted medicine
for years yield at once to Liquozone. "In-
curable" diseases are cured by it. In any
stage of any disease in this list the re-

sults are so certain that we will gladly
send to any 'patient who, asks it an abso-
lute guaranty.

Asthma , Hay Fever Influenza
AbccetsAnaemla. Kidney Diseases
Bronchitis X.a Grippe
Blood Poison Leucorrhea
Brlght's Disease Liver Troubles
Bowel Troubles Malaria Neuralgia
Coughs Colds Many Heart Troubles
Consumption Plies Pneumonia
Colle Croup Pleurisy Quinsy
Constipation Rheumatism
Catarrh Cancer Scrofula Syphilis
Dysentery Diarrhoea Skin Diseases
Dandruff Dropsy Stomach Troubles
Dyspepsia Throat Troubles
JJcxema Erysipelas Tuberculosis
Fevers Gall Stones Tumors Ulcers

OBJECTS TO MILL

ScheubeJ Says There Can Be

no Fight

SPORTS THINK OTHERWISE

Declare That the Match Between
Burns and Barry Will Take Place

in Clackamas County De-

spite What Officials Say.

OREGON CITY. Or., March
Deputy District Attorney C. Scheu-b- el

today declared" that he would cause
warrants to be Issued for the arrest of
every person who is in any way interested
in or attempt to pull oft In this county
the proposed fight between Tommy Burns
and Dave Barry. Meeting C. G. Fields,
superintendent of transportation for the
Oregon Water Power & Railway Com-
pany, on the street this afternoon, Mr.
Scheubel notified him not to boost the
fight along any, for It certainly would
not be allowed to take place in Clackamas
County.

The announcement of the Deputy Dis-
trict Attorney of Clackamas County that
he would prevent any fight from taking
place, In that county is not causing the
promoters of the Burns-Barr- y match any
uneasiness and the final arrangements
are being completed. The latest advices
from Barry in. San Francisco state that
all terms were satisfactory to him and the
forfeits were now up.

It is not known Just when Barry will
get up here, but he will arrive early
enough to work off the effects of the. trip
before the date of fight, April 18. Burns
got down to hard work yesterday and
from now on will go thrdugh his regular
training daily. He Is in fine condition
and is full of confidence In the outcome
and the certainty of the fight coming
off.

While at first doubting the ability of
any one to arrange for the figfit being
held. Portland sports now seem to be
satisfied with the positive statements that
the. mill will come off and there is glad-
ness among them.

World's Basket-Bai- l Champions.
KANSAS CITY, March 27. Three

games to decide tha basketball cham-
pionship ot the world are to be played
In Convention Hall. In this city, be--

LITTL E

Try It Free?

Goitre Gout iiricocele
jonorrhea Gleet women's Diseases '

All dlseasea that begin with teverar-al-l In-

flammation all catarrh all contagious dis-
easesall the results of impure or poisoned
blood.

In nervous debility XJquezone acts as a
accomplishing what no druss can do.

50c Bottle Free.
If you need Liquozone, and have never

used it, please send us the coupon below.
We will then send you an order on a local
druggist for a full-size- d bottle a 50c
bottle-an- d will pay the druggist our-
selves for it. This applies only to the
first bottle, of course to those who havo
never used It.

The acceptance of this offer places you
under no obligations. We simply wish
to convince you; to let the product itself
show you what it can do. Then you can
Judge by results as to whether you wish
to continue.

This offer Itself should convince you
that Liquozone does as we claim. We
would certainly not buy a bottle and give
It to you if there was any doubt of re-

sults. You Want these results; you want
to be well and to keep well. Then be fair
enough to yourself to accept our offer
today. Let us show you, at our expense,
what this "wonderful product means to
you.

Liquozone costs 50c and $1.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. Fill
out the blanks and mall It to The Liquo-
zone Qompany. Wabash Ave., Chi-
cago.

My disease Is....'...- -

I have never tried Liquozone, but If you
will supply me a 50c bottle .free I will
take It--

"C2-- Give full address write ."pfam'ly.

Any physician or hospital not yet ueinr
Liquozone will be gladly supplied for a. test.

tween the Gorman Y. M. C. A. team, ot
Buffalo, holders of the title, and the
Kansas City Athletic Club's five. The
first of the series will be played this
evening;

KIDNAPS CHILD AND VANISHES

Wife of Idaho State Senator" Cannot
Be Found by Detectives. "

SPOKANE. Wash., March 37. (Spe-
cial.) Baffling a score of private de-

tectives besides a few of the city's
minions, Mrs. J. H. , Spalding, wife of.
State Senator Spalding, of Coeur
d'Alene, Idaho, has retained possession
of her boy for over a week
and bids fair to keep the child indefin-
itely. The kidnaping took place, a
week, ago Sunday, but the facts only
came to light today.

Spalding is a wealthy steamboatman.
Domestic discord resulted' In the wife

- coming to Spokane to live some months
ago. Spalding retained possession of
the child and left the infant in the
care of his sister and the family while
he attended the Legislature. Sunday
last 3Irs. .Spalding went to Coeur
d'Alene. The Senator was then on the
way from the Legislature.

Mrs. Spalding completed her short
visit, took the child to the train with
her, Spalding's sister following and ex-
postulating. After a stormy scene at
the train the trio came to Spokane-Her- e

a hack was waltingi for Mrs.
Spalding, who hurried the boy into the
vehicle and was driven away. Since
then the search has been unrelenting
but futile.

The sleuths have been unable to ob-
tain a single clue since the woman and
the boy entered the hack at the sta-
tion. Day and night a dozen men have
worked on the case and have burned
money and messages and other ex-
penses, all In vain. The woman is still
missing and Spalding talks of giving
up the search.

c

RAILROAD DEAL IS BROKEN OFF

Dunsmuirs Keep thd Esquimalt A
Nanaimo Road.

VICTORIA, B. C. March 27. The ar-
rangements between the Canadian Paci-
fic Railway and R. Dunsrouir's Sons Com-
pany for the purchase ot the Esquimalt
& Nanaimo Railway, between Victoria and
Wellington, have been broken off. Off-
icials, who had been given notice of dis-
missal, were today reinstated.

The sale of the railway would have
rendered large areas of land held by the
Dunsmuirs alongside the line liable to
provincial taxation and a clause .was in-

serted In the bill, now before the Federal
government for the approval of the sale,
to continue the exemption.

TO CUBE COLD IN ONE DAY.
Taka Laxative Bromo Qtunlaa Tablets. AH
firurzlsu refund tha money If ltfaila to cor--

W. Qrova'a uroaiura U oa each box. 25c

GENTS

$1.25
I

HOES
Two hundred pairs of little gentlemen,s shoes occupy
valuable shelf-roo- m which we need for Spring
Oxfords. If you can use a size from
8 to 11, box calf or vici, solid oak
fanned sole, latest style shoe-- , you
can save from fifty cents to a dollar
by buying a pair this week at

283-28- 5 MORRISON STREET'
i


